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Total variation diminishingAbstract This paper deals with the numerical solution of initial value problems (IVPs), for systems
of ordinary differential equations (ODEs), by an explicit fourth-order Runge–Kutta method (we
will refer to it as the classical fourth-order method) with special nonlinear stability property indi-
cated by the positivity. Stepsize conditions, guaranteeing this property based on general theory,
have been studied earlier, see e.g. Hundsdorfer and Verwer (2003). In this paper we show that gen-
eral obtained result on positivity for classical fourth-order method is somewhat too strict. We
obtain new results for positivity which are important in practical applications. We provide some
computational experiments to illustrate our results.
 2015 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Numerical schemes are widely used to approximate solutions
of differential equations. It is desirable that the numerical solu-
tions satisfy the same properties as the exact solution such as
positivity, boundedness or monotonicity. Consider an initial
value problem for a positive system of ODEs of type
U0ðtÞ ¼ F t;UðtÞð Þ; ðtP 0Þ; Uð0Þ ¼ U0: ð1Þ
With positivity, we mean, the component-wise non-negativity
of the initial vector, is preserved in time for the exact solution
(UðtÞP 0; t > 0 if U0 P 0). Parabolic equations with orwithout reaction terms are used to model a wide variety of
physical phenomena such as heat transfer, transport and reac-
tion of chemical species, semi-discrete form of advection–diffu-
sion equations and population dynamics. Since the physical
quantities that are being modeled, concentrations of chemical
species, are necessarily positive, it is a natural demand to have
numerical schemes that preserve the positivity of the solution
(see e.g. [1,5]). Therefor solving a positive ODE numerically
with a non-negative initial vector, the resulting numerical
approximations Un  UðtnÞ; tn ¼ nDt;Dt being the time step,
should be non-negative. As our numerical method, we consider
the classical fourth-order scheme
Un1 ¼ Un; Un2 ¼ Un þ
1
2
DtFðtnþ;Un1Þ;
Un3 ¼ Un þ
1
2
DtFðtn þ 1
2
Dt;Un2Þ;
Un4 ¼ Un þ DtFðtn þ
1
2
Dt;Un3Þ;
Unþ1 ¼ Un þ 1
6
DtðFðtn;Un1Þ þ 2Fðtn þ
1
2
Dt;Un2Þ
þ 2Fðtn þ 1
2
Dt;Un3 Þ þ Fðtn þ Dt;Un4ÞÞ:
ð2Þ
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cussing positivity property (e.g., [1,4,6–10,12,14,15]). In [5],
positivity results have been presented for some Runge–Kutta
methods. Based on these results for classical fourth-order
method we have an empty positivity interval for inhomoge-
neous linear systems, although this method has an empty inter-
val for nonlinear positivity.
An experimental study shows that the necessity of the step
size restriction on positivity in general theory for classical
fourth-order method is somewhat too strict. Applying the clas-
sical fourth-order method to special nonlinear ODEs (positive
semi-discrete systems arising 1D and 2D advection test prob-
lems and Bergers’ equation with limited third-order upwind-
biased spatial discretization), it is observed that the stepsize
restriction here, is comparable to the stepsize restriction for
the explicit trapezoidal rule and explicit midpoint method with
respect to positivity (see e.g. [1]). From this practical point of
view, the question arises whether it is theoretically possible to
have positivity preservation for classical fourth-order method.
To answer this question, the classical fourth-order method is
applied to a special ODEs and some results are achieved theo-
retically that coincide with numerical experiments. Here, we
focus on positivity for classical fourth-order method.
In the second section, general positivity results are pre-
sented for classical fourth-order method. In the third section,
the main positivity results are obtained for classical fourth-
order method. The numerical results obtained are then com-
pared in fourth section with respect to positivity. Both one
and two-dimensional linear scalar advection equations and
Bergers’ equation are used as test cases.
2. General results on positivity for classical fourth-order method
In this section, we study the general positivity for classical
fourth-order method. In many papers, one starts from an
assumption about F which, s0 P 0, to be the maximal step size
such that positivity holds for the forward Euler method i.e.
Uþ DtFðt;UÞP 0 ðfor all t and UP 0Þ; ð3Þ
whenever 0 < Dt 6 s0 and U 2 Rm. We shall determine step
size coefﬁcients c such that the positivity is valid for (2) under
the step size restriction Dt 6 cs0. As we can see in [5],
Diagonally implicit Runge–Kutta methods can be written as
follows:
vi ¼
Xi1
j¼0
pij þ qijDtFðtn þ cjþ1Dt; vjÞ
 þ qiDtFðtn þ ciþ1Dt; viÞ;
v0 ¼ Un
ð4Þ
for i ¼ 1; . . . ; s, and ﬁnally set Unþ1 ¼ vs. If
Pi1
j¼0pij ¼ 1 and
qs ¼ 0, this is just another way of writing the s-stage diagonally
implicit form of general Runge–Kutta method. If qi ¼ 0 for all
indices i, the method is explicit. This form is theoretically con-
venient because the whole process in Runge–Kutta methods is
written in terms of linear combinations of scaled forward and
backward Euler steps. Following an idea of Shu-Osher [14] if
all parameters pij; qij and qi with 0 6 j < i 6 s are non-
negative, then method (2) will be positive under the step sizerestriction Dt 6 min06j<i6sðpij=qijÞs0. Based on the positivity
results for Runge–Kutta methods (see e.g. [5]), the explicit
trapezoidal method is nonlinearly positive under assumption
for Dt 6 cs0 whenever c ¼ 1. The same holds for explicit two
order midpoint rule, see [1]. For explicit third order method
we have an empty positivity interval for inhomogeneous linear
systems. Obviously this method cannot be written in the form
(4). Since classical fourth-order method cannot be written as
convex combinations of Euler steps, with non-negative coefﬁ-
cients pij; qij, therefore, we have an empty positivity interval
(c ¼ 0) for this method. A proof for the non-existence of coef-
ﬁcients pij; qij P 0 is given in [14]. For higher-order methods
(p= 3, s= 3, 4, 5 and p= 4, s= 5) and implicit Runge–
Kutta methods with optimal nonlinear positivity we refer to
[5,7,9].
General monotonicity (kUnk 6 kU0k for all
nP 1;U0 2 Rm) results with arbitrary convex function k:k,
have been obtained in [13] for general linear methods. k:k is
a convex function on V (the vector space on which the differ-
ential equation is deﬁned) if kkvþ ð1 kÞwk 6
kkvk þ ð1 kÞkwk for 0 6 k 6 1 and v;w 2 V. In that paper
it has been shown that the obtained step size coefﬁcient
(c ¼ 0) is necessary for monotonicity in the maximum norm.
It follows that the Shu-Osher form (4) is optimal. Finally we
mention a recent result of Mehdizadeh [1], showing that mono-
tonicity with step size coefﬁcient c implies positivity with the
same step size coefﬁcient.
3. Main results
Consider the underlying positive ODE
U0i ¼
qi UðtÞð Þ
Dx
Ui1ðtÞ UiðtÞð Þ; i ¼ 1; 2 . . . ;m; ð5Þ
with the nonlinear function qiðUÞ satisfying
qiðUÞP 0 for any vector U; ð6Þ
and Dx ¼ 1
m
;U ¼ ½U1;U2; . . . ;UmT;U0 ¼ Um. This special
semi-discrete system arises from a linear advection problem
after discretization using a ﬂux limiter. A proof for positivity
of (5) can be found in [1]. In the following we assume that there
is a maximal step size s0 > 0 under which positivity holds for
the forward Euler method,
Uþ Dt qiðUÞ
Dx
Ui1 Uið ÞP 0 for all 0 < Dt 6 s0;UP 0;
ð7Þ
and we shall determine c such that the positivity is valid for (2)
under the step size restriction Dt 6 cs0. Application of (2)–(5)
with fli ¼ Dt qiðUlÞDx and l ¼ n1; n2; n3; n4, gives
ðUn2Þi ¼Uni þ
1
2
Dt
qiðUn1Þ
Dx
ðUni1Uni Þ¼Uni þ
1
2
fn1i ðUni1Uni Þ;
ðUn3Þi ¼Uni þ
1
2
Dt
qiðUn2Þ
Dx
ððUn2Þi1ðUn2ÞiÞ;
¼ 1
4
fn1i1f
n2
i U
n
i2þ
1
2
fn2i 
1
4
fn2i f
n1
i1
1
4
fn2i f
n1
i
 
Uni1
þ 11
2
fn2i þ
1
4
fn2i f
n1
i
 
Uni ;
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1
4
fn3i f
n1
i2f
n2
i1U
n
i3þ
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i1
1
4
fn3i f
n2
i1f
n1
i2

1
4
fn3i f
n2
i1f
n1
i1
1
4
fn3i f
n1
i1f
n2
i

Uni2
þ fn3i 
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i1þ
1
4
fn3i f
n1
i1f
n2
i1
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i

þ1
4
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i1þ
1
4
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i

Uni1
þ 1fn3i þ
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i 
1
4
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i
 
Uni ; ð8Þ
where Uni  Uðxi; tnÞ is the fully discrete approximation.
By inserting expressions of (8) in (2) and rearranging, we
shall obtain a useful expression for Unþ1i as
Unþ1i ¼Uni þ16 fn1i ðUni1Uni Þþ2fn2i ðUn2 Þi1ðUn2 Þi
 
þ2fn3i ðUn3 Þi1ðUn3 Þi
 þfn4i ðUn4 Þi1ðUn4 Þi 
¼ 11
6
fn1i 13fn2i þ16fn2i fn1i 13fn3i þ16fn3i fn2i  112fn3i fn2i fn1i

1
6
fn4i þ16fn4i fn3i  112fn4i fn3i fn2i þ 124fn4i fn3i fn2i fn1i

Uni
þ1
6
fn1i þ2fn2i fn2i fn1i1þfn2i fn1i þ2fn3i fn3i fn2i1þ12fn3i fn2i1fn1i1fn3i fn2i

þ1
2
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i1þ12fn3i fn2i fn1i þfn4i fn4i fn3i1þ12fn4i fn3i1fn2i1
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1f
n1
i1fn4i fn3i þ12fn4i fn3i fn2i114fn4i fn3i fn2i1fn1i1
þ1
2
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i 14fn4i fn3i fn2i fn1i114fn4i fn3i fn2i fn1i

Uni1
þ1
6
fn2i f
n1
i1þfn3i fn2i112fn3i fn2i1fn1i212fn3i fn2i1fn1i112fn3i fn1i1fn2i

þfn4i fn3i112fn4i fn3i1fn2i2þ14fn4i fn3i1fn2i2fn1i212fn4i fn3i1fn2i1
þ1
4
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1f
n1
i2þ14fn4i fn3i1fn2i1fn1i112fn4i fn3i fn2i1
þ1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i1f
n1
i2þ14fn4i fn3i fn2i1fn1i1þ14fn4i fn3i fn2i fn1i1

Uni2
þ 1
12
fn3i f
n1
i2f
n2
i1þfn4i fn3i1fn2i212fn4i fn3i1fn2i2fn1i3

1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2f
n1
i212fn4i fn3i1fn2i2fn1i112fn4i fn3i fn1i2fn2i1

Uni3
þ 1
24
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2f
n1
i3U
n
i4:
ð9Þ
Theorem 1. Sufﬁcient condition for scheme (2) applied to (5),
to be positive is 0 6 Dt qiðUÞDx 6 c; c ¼ 1, for all U 2 Rm and
i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;m.
Proof. From (9) it is enough to show that
P ¼ 1 1
6
fn1i 
1
3
fn2i þ
1
6
fn2i f
n1
i 
1
3
fn3i þ
1
6
fn3i f
n2
i 
1
12
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i

1
6
fn4i þ
1
6
fn4i f
n3
i 
1
12
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i þ
1
24
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i f
n1
i

P 0;
Q ¼ 1
6
fn1i þ 2fn2i  fn2i fn1i1 þ fn2i fn1i þ 2fn3  fn3i fn2i1 þ
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i1f
n1
i1  fn3i fn2i

1
2
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i1 þ
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i f
n1
i þ fn4i  fn4i fn3i1 þ
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1
 1
4
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1f
n1
i1  fn4i fn3i þ
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i1
 1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i1f
n1
i1 þ
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i 
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i f
n1
i1 
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i f
n1
i

P 0;R ¼ 1
6
fn2i f
n1
i1 þ fn3i fn2i1 
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i1f
n1
i2 
1
2
fn3i f
n2
i1f
n1
i1

 1
2
fn3i f
n1
i1f
n2
i þ fn4i fn3i1 
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2 þ
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2 f
n1
i2
 1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1 þ
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1f
n1
i2 þ
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i1f
n1
i1
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i1 þ
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i1f
n1
i2 þ
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i1f
n1
i1 þ
1
4
fn4i f
n3
i f
n2
i f
n1
i1

P 0;
S ¼ 1
12
fn3i f
n1
i2f
n2
i1 þ fn4i fn3i1fn2i2 
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2f
n1
i3

1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2f
n1
i2 
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i1f
n2
i2f
n1
i1 
1
2
fn4i f
n3
i f
n1
i2f
n2
i1

P 0; ð10Þ
Considering P;Q;R and S as functions of multi-variables, our
goal is to ﬁnd the global minimum of these four functions.
Since the functions P;Q;R and S in (10) are algebraic, to ﬁnd
critical points, we set the partial derivatives equal to 0 and
solved for variables. It can be shown that there is no interior
critical point and the global minimum occurs only at corner
points. After evaluation functions P;Q;R and S one can easily
ﬁnd that the global minimum is 0 and, therefore this concludes
the sufﬁciency of c ¼ 1 for P;Q;R and S to be non-negative. 4. Test cases
In this section we perform numerical experiments to demon-
strate the performance of the classical fourth-order method
with respect to positivity developed in the previous section.
Several test cases were run to assess the performance of this
positivity-preserving ﬂux-limited scheme. The cases include
one and two dimensional linear advection test problems and
Bergers’ equation.
4.1. Test case1: 1D scalar linear advection equation
First we have considered the scalar linear advection equation
in one dimension
Ut þUx ¼ 0; 0 < x < 1; t > 0; ð11Þ
with a periodic boundary condition. We have discretized in
space on uniformly distributed grid points xi ¼ iDx, and
Dx ¼ 1
200
by means of the ﬂux form
U0iðtÞ ¼
1
Dx
Fi1
2
t;UðtÞð Þ  Fiþ1
2
t;UðtÞð Þ
 
;
Fi12 t;Uð Þ ¼ Ui12 i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 200; ð12Þ
where the values Ui1=2 are deﬁned at the cell boundaries xi1=2.
With the third-order upwind-biased ﬂux we have
Fiþ12ðt;UÞ ¼
1
6
Ui1 þ 5Ui þ 2Uiþ1ð Þ
¼ Ui þ 1
3
þ 1
6
hi
 
ðUiþ1 UiÞ
 
; ð13Þ
where hi is the ratio
hi ¼ Ui Ui1
Uiþ1 Ui i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 200: ð14Þ
The general discretization (14) written out in full gives
U0i ¼
1
Dx
1wðhi1Þ þ 1hi wðhiÞ
 
Ui1 Uið Þ i ¼ 1;2; . . . ; 200;
ð15Þ
1220 M.M. Khalsaraeiwith the limiter function w, here
wðhÞ ¼ max 0;min 1; 1
3
þ 1
6
h; h
  
: ð16Þ
This limiter function was introduced by Koren [11]. The
numerical solution for method (2) is shown in Figs. 1 and 2
with two initial proﬁles, viz. the peaked function
U0ðx; tÞ ¼ sin100ðpxÞ and the block function: U0ðx; tÞ ¼ 1 for
0:3 6 x  0:7 and 0 otherwise. Our ﬁnal time is tf ¼ 1. It has
used the number steps N ¼ 120; 140; 160; 180 and this leads
to values of Dt ’ 0:0083; 0:0070; 0:0063; 0:0056 and the
Courant (CFL) numbers m ¼ DtDx ¼ 200N ’ 1:6667; 1:4286;
1:25; 1:1111. Furthermore, Table 1 gives some numerical solu-
tions with ﬁxed time step sizes Dt and two above mentioned
initial proﬁles. In order to characterize positivity, the value
of the smallest component of the solutions is given. The corre-
sponding biggest component of the solutions shows that the0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
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Figure 1 Numerical solutions obtained by classical fourth-order met
time steps.
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Figure 2 Numerical solutions obtained by classical fourth-order me
180 time steps.
Table 1 Results for the scalar linear advection. N denotes the num
N 1D advection with smooth proﬁle
mini;nðUni Þ maxi;nðUni Þ
130 6.8272e+021 6.8353e+021
140 6.0910e002 6.0977e+002
150 8.1790e019 0.9926
160 3.2559e022 0.9928
170 1.0415e031 0.9924
180 1.5763e142 0.9926positivity may also imply a maximum principle
(miniU
0
i 6 Uni 6 maxiU0i for all nP 1). It can be seen easily
that classical fourth-order method is free from negative values
for CFL numbers 6 1:1111. The necessity of the step size
restriction of Theorem 1 was experimentally studied for the
model (11) with the limiter (16). In general it was found that
sufﬁciency of c ¼ 1 is somewhat strict (we have no formal
proof, it is our interest for future research).
4.2. Test case 2: Scalar Burgers’ equation
The second test case consists of the scaler Burgers’ equation
@
@t
Uðx; tÞ þ @
@x
1
2
U2ðx; tÞ
 
¼ 0 tP 0; 1 < x <1;
ð17Þ0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
0.2
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0.8
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0.8
1
1.2
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
−0.2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
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1.2
thod with block initial proﬁle. From left, with N= 120, 140, 160,
ber of time steps.
1D advection with non-smooth proﬁle
mini;nðUni Þ maxi;nðUni Þ
1.0703e+022 1.0703e+022
5.6496e+003 5.6505e+003
8.3536e006 1 + 8e006
0.0000 1 + 4e013
0.0000 1 + 3e013
0.0000 1 + 6e014
Table 2 Results for Burgers’ equation. N denotes the number of time steps.
N Burgers’ equation with smooth proﬁle Burgers’ equation with non-smooth proﬁle
mini;nðUni Þ maxi;nðUni Þ mini;nðUni Þ maxi;nðUni Þ
30 4.9256e+121 9.5000e+121 1.7426e+146 2.1433e+146
40 2.5023e+74 2.5023 + 74 2.9053e+304 2.6264e+304
50 1.8627e+271 1.5043e+34 3.2865e+104 4.2429e+104
60 3.2251e211 0.9977 4.1283e+203 4.1216e+203
70 3.2251e211 0.9919 0.0000 1.0090
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0
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t
TV
 (U
n )
Figure 3 Values of kUNkTV for T ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 10.
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Uðx; 0Þ ¼ 1; 0:3 6 x < 0:7;
0; otherwise:

ð18Þ
With the third-order upwind-biased ﬂux we have
Fiþ12ðt;UÞ ¼
1
12
ðU2i1 þ 5U2i þ 2U2iþ1Þ
¼ 1
2
ðU2i þ
1
3
þ 1
6
gi
 
ðU2iþ1 U2i ÞÞ; ð19Þ
where gi is the ratio
gi ¼
U2i U2i1
U2iþ1 U2i
i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 200: ð20Þ0.2
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Figure 4 From left, solutions for the classical fourth-order method wi
numbers are 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25.The general discretization (19) written out in full gives
U0i ¼
1
2Dx
1wðgi1Þþ
1
gi
wðgiÞ
 
ðU2i1U2i Þ i¼ 1;2; . . . ;200;
ð21Þ
with the same limiter function w in (16). It is fair to say that for
Unþ1 P 0, we have no formal proof (our interest for future
research), but we have conclusive numerical evidence (see
Table 2) which shows that positivity holds for (2). Our ﬁnal
time is tf ¼ 0:25. Also, the resulting nonlinear semi-discrete
system (20) was integrated in time with the classical fourth-
order method and Courant number DtDx equal to
1
2
. We get a nice
total variation diminishing (TVD) property in the sense that
kUnþ1kTV 6 kUnkTV; n ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . : ð22Þ
Here for vectors v ¼ ðviÞ the seminorm kvkTV ¼ TVðvÞ is
deﬁned by
TVðvÞ ¼
X
i
jviþ1  vij: ð23Þ
TVD assures that global undershoot and overshoot cannot
occur. The evolution of the total variation of
UN(kUNkTV;N ¼ TDt) is shown in Fig. 3, for the output times
t ¼ T with T ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 10 revealing a decreasing. On several
occasions it has been mentioned that absence of oscillations
which are localized under and overshoots implies the positivity
(see e.g. [2,3,5]).
4.3. Test case 3: 2D advection equation
In the third test case, we deal with the numerical solution of
the 2-dimensional advection equation, deﬁned by
Ut þ aUx þ bUy ¼ 0; ð24Þ0.2
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Figure 5 Contour lines at levels 0.1, 0.2, . . ., 0.9.
1222 M.M. Khalsaraeion the unit square with constant a; b ¼ 1. The initial proﬁle is a
cylinder with height 1, centered at ð0:25; 0:25Þ with radius 0.1.
Our ﬁnal time is tf ¼ 0:5, and at the inﬂow boundaries, homo-
geneous Dirichlet conditions are imposed. Spatial discretiza-
tion with one-dimensional limiters is also common for two-
dimensional advection problem in two spatial directions.
Therefore, the semi-discrete system here can be written as
U0ijðtÞ ¼ aijðUðtÞÞ Ui1;jðtÞ UijðtÞ
 
þ bijðUðtÞÞ Ui;j1ðtÞ UijðtÞ
 
; ð25Þ
with nonlinear functions aij; bij satisfying
0 6 aijðUÞ 6 2Dx ; 0 6 bijðUÞ 6
2
Dy
;
where Dx and Dy being the mesh width in the x-direction and
y-direction, respectively. For more details see [5, p. 307]. In
Fig. 4 the MOL solutions are shown on a 50 50 grid for
the classical fourth-order method. Corresponding Counter
lines at different levels in Fig. 5 show that the numerical results
quickly deteriorate when classical fourth-order method applied
with CFL numbers P 1.
5. Conclusion
Schemes preserving the positivity are of great importance in
practice. Such schemes can be employed to prevent the occur-
rence of negative values where even very small negative values
are unacceptable. In Theorem 1, we have derived sufﬁcient
condition for the classical Runge–Kutta method with respect
to positivity, for the model Ut þUx ¼ 0, with the limiter
(14), spatial periodicity Uðx 1; t ¼ Uðx; tÞ and two initial
proﬁles, viz. the smooth function U0ðx; tÞ ¼ sin100ðpxÞ and
the nonsmooth function U0ðx; tÞ ¼ 1 for 0:3 6 x  0:7 and 0
otherwise. Also, we studied the sufﬁcient condition on positiv-
ity for the classical Runge–Kutta method with Bergers’ equa-
tion and 2D advection test equation, experimentally. In
general it was found that the necessity of the stepsize restric-
tion (c ¼ 0, proved in [14]) is somewhat too strict. We think,
the necessity of nonzero interval of positivity, c > 0 can be
demonstrated. This is still being investigated and is not yet
ready for reporting. Further, a future work can be to establish
the TVD property of classical fourth-order method, since as
mentioned in fourth section we have numerical evidences show
that this method is free of spurious oscillations arounddiscontinuities, when applied to the special nonlinear positive
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